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About This Game

Uncompromised duty, honor and valor.

As an LAPD SWAT officer, you must have a deep and abiding reverence for human life and a firm resolve that all possible
tactical alternatives be exhausted before employing deadly force. Your fundamental mission is to make Los Angeles a safe

haven for all law-abiding citizens, while keeping the men under your command free from harm.

The Tactical Game of the Year Edition also includes a special Tactics footage shot on location at the famous Blackwater
Training Center. Learn about SWAT tactics, history, training and more…all provided by actual SWAT officers.

Authentic SWAT tactics, gear, and weapons with true-to-life ballistics

27 intense missions set in real L.A. locations including the sewer system, the Convention Center, and even the LAX
airport

Adaptive A.I. ensure that you’ll never play any scenario the same way twice
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Title: SWAT 3: Tactical Game of the Year Edition
Genre: Action, Simulation
Developer:
Sierra
Publisher:
Activision
Release Date: 10 Oct, 2001

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows XP / Vista / 7

Processor: 1.0 GHz

Memory: 256 MB RAM

Graphics: DirectX 7 Compatible 3D Card

DirectX: Version 7.0

Storage: 1 GB available space

Sound Card: DirectX Compatible

English
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Fantastic game, although you cannot pass the first level. I still have to admit that the graphics are FANTASTIC for an indie
developer. The edges are sharp and clean with amazing detail, the textures almost look REAL. Not even joking i thought that i
was walking around. The story is gripping, Gary, talks to his wife about his wallet and then the game crashes. But those 10
minutes of gameplay, those 10 AMAZING minutes of gameplay make up for it. I will be donating so much money to this
developer to make more games of this quailty. Thank you
-The Amazing Atheist. The first chapter has a lot of bugs in it! It isn't playable, I have to let me die everytime I jump on
something.

Bought it on the steamSales summer. It isn't even worth the €4,99! I want my money back....!!!!!!!!!!. Firstly, I very much
enjoyed and enjoy this game. It's quirky and just a little bit different
However, it is heavily based around four minigames so if you don't like them, odds are you won't like this game.

Sass aplenty, mischief aplenty and schoolgirls getting down and dangerous in the roaring 20's. A fun RPG, but perhaps a little
too reliant on its minigames?. This is way more fun than the video shows.
Very creative!
If you want to feel like you're in a real snobal fight, you can throw using normal motion, or, later, if you're lazy, there's a
slingshot.

So much fun. Get it!. Sweet story bro.. I got this game for a buck it isnt worth any more money the fact that its so short should
have meant that the game was atleast polished but sadly no.. I recommend this game to anyone who likes wasting money.. Really
impressive visual display... I'm a big Ott. and was blown away how cool this is... it's really short, but for $2 to show my old
school raver friends what VR can do, totally worth it! Well done!. Why the negatives? this is Awesome, Pumping dubstep
music, fast adreneline action.
Yes its a wave shooter, but a good wave shooter. Headset on ., volume up, max out the graphics & blast away as wav of
merciless alien droids hunt you down, takem out before they get too close. Got me working up a sweat within the confines of
my room without destroying the furniture. Look at the detail of the fingernails, and the light shadows change as you move your
weapon hand over . Immersive dark atmosphere. It's in the sale .. buy it.
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best game in the world!. Yeah!.......another old school retro side-scrolling shooter with loads of weapons to choose from,
upgrades to choose from, boss battles to fight, and reasonably challenging levels to play through; (not too easy, not too hard).
This is an ideal starter for newcomers to the genre; it's cheap, (only a measly £4.49 {approx $6.50}), and it's dead easy to play.
You can even use your joystick or controller' if you've got one;. (I used my Saitek joystick as i'd just been playing HAWX 2 and
it was a joy to play with rather than have to use the keyboard controls). You can customise your ship and include several
weapons that can be cycled through to take advantage of different in game situations.

The graphics are colorful and any one familiar with the games of old (circa 1980's - 90's) this will bring back memories of the
time spent in the arcades competing against your friends (money well spent), then playing them on the first console back in the
mid to late 80's. This game kept crashing when playing. I try everthing but nothing works.. It's weird.
Very, very weird.
You wont know what the hell is happening, but the gameplay is fun, exciting and unique among TD games I've played/
If you've gotten a little bored of LSD then this will probably overdose you.
Play it.. I have had a lot of fun so far with this game. It has some problems that need to be worked out, but It is well worth the
$3. Check out my Video GamePlay and Review! https:\/\/youtu.be\/iMymsFKfDUM. My play time (16 hours) is what you will
spend on one playthrough without much grinding and if you know what to do and were to go. As long as I know this game by
heart (played it long time ago), it was just a refresher before playing Book 2-3 and Balrum. If you expect to try different builds
in Book games please consider to go with warrior in this Book as next Books will add useful additional content and mechanics to
test your healer and mage.

Performance.
Flawless as usual :) My OS is Linux - Debian 9 x64. This game is what we can call a true Linux port. works as expected, no
issues found. It uses somehow limited screen resolution 800x600 (blends well with game old style look and feel) so make sure to
select fullscreen and use 4:3\/5:4 screen if you have one instead of widescreen to keep original picture.

10\/10 highly recommended! it's a real gem, and it's your lucky day to find this game FREE
. well, now i wanna kill my self.
thanks hero zero.. 20k points nothing to do in the game.. I've played a number of RPG Maker games sold here on Steam. This
isn't the worst, but it's certainly the most disappointing.

The game does have goot aesthetics overall, which led me to believe this game would be half decent. It has good artwork, music
and general interface.

The writing, however, is among the worst that I've ever seen. It's amateurish from beginning to end, like some bad fan fiction.
There's no underlying plot to the whole game and the party jumps from one event to another without any real purpose. Nothing
is explained and sub-plots are never resolved adequately. The game doesn't have a proper ending either.

I have a few other minor quibbles- high encounter rate, uselessness of the crafting system, a few broken scripts.. Silly fun!
My favorite so far is playing as Dirty Potter (Dirty Harry/Harry Potter).
Oh and you get to roast an aging Marilyn Monroe, among other celebs!

The voice acting is top notch, but the insults are tame.
Developers, please make a no-holds-barred one next.
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